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en by their close atten- '

t Attorney wore A.dep
uty eherttt *ho had been to Atlanta 
U-y and talleu to serve Mias Pearsall, 
and Judge Maddox ru.ed that the dé
position was ajotmlsalule, and ordered 
It read.

Disurow'e face turned pale when 
thin decision was given, and. as tile 
teeUmOdjr proceeded, 
neoted with the ddre 
denpe of grave concerp.

THOUSANDS FACE FAMINE 
IN NORTHERN SWEDEN.

wap
tion.

[si

MISSIONARIES FLED FROM FEZ.The

Armed Mountaineers Menaced Them 
With Threats of Violence.

CANADIAN.■

The Toronto Normal School build
ing will be extended.

An outbreak of hog cholera Is re
ported In Sparta, Elgin county.

Hon. J. W. Longley gave an address 
before the Toronto Canadian Club.

Dominion Live Stock Association

everyone " con- 
ence showed evl-m • i

London, "Jan. 20.—Letters receiv
ed here recently from For, Moroc
co, says the rapidly growing anti- 
European sentiment 
tUi? hurried departure from that 
city of the D. S. missionary, Mr. 
Simpson, “ ami his wife and three 
English women, 
prior to their departure the wo
men were openly cursed in 
streets, the Moors shouting as they

passed: :“Whet's this tilth' in e*r 
Street*.™

At hen |!ie American missionaries 
from Mequlnez arrived .at Fez, the 
Moors exclaimed : “Oh. Qixl, we 
thought they were sending the 
cursed dogs from us, but they are 
coining Tmck.”

Subsequently a band of armed 
mountaineers met the wom-n and 
wheeled around and cursed them in 
chorus. The missionaries were spe
cially urged from authoritative 
(Quarters to leave us -soon as poesiblflM 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Intend to re
main at Tangier for the present.

Starving Thousands Live on Pine 
Bark and Iceland Moss.

Quarrel with Foster.
Mise Pearsall overheard the quar

rel between Disbrow and) Foster iu 
Dlshrow’s room, at the Ternali House, will meet in Toronto, on Jan. 29th 
where she aai<t her fuituer were board- | and 80th.

language she de-i The Supreme Court has granted 
Bribed to the Magistrate at Good . leave to appeal iu the case of Label le, 
Ground the occurrence of the fatal | the Dawson murderer, 
night.

“1 was awakened at three o’clock 
in the moru-pg^' she said, “by voices 
saying “Good-uy, good-by, and say 
good-by to the Kid.' Tiien I heard 
steps go down stairs. It was Foster.
Tiien i heard him come up agaui and 
say. to Dikbrovvp ‘1 can’t leave like 
tins.* Disorow s voice said, ‘Can you 
look me in the face and say that ?*
Then there were angry words and 
sounds of someone jumping on the 
floor. There were mutterings and an
gry word}}, .‘iknd I Heard Disbrow say 
loudly, ‘By God, I’ll settle tills in the 
morning.**

“Next I heard, Foster say; ‘If I get 
tho boat will you go witli us?* Die- 
brow said ‘Yes. Foster said, ‘Will you 
meet us at the wharf ?' Disbrow said,
‘Yes.’ Then; I heard the voice of Miss 
Lawrence out on the lawn say, ‘What 
did Louis soy ; will ho come with us, 
if we get the boat ?’ ’*

Thus the s.ory was read. It was tho 
testimony of a refined young woman, 
as they nil knew» and it was the only 
testimony they had heard which 
seemed to connect Disbrow with the 
death of the two young people, r

The testimony was read by Magis
trate Foster, before whom it had an 
been taken last summer. When he had 
finished, Judge Maddox spoke to the 
District Attorney, asking him to pro
ceed as rapidly as possible and call 
the next witness;

necessitated

tag.
london, Jan. 2D—Telegrams from amount does not include the money

necessary to save the cattle or 
supply seed for the spring sowings.

The peasants are making pathetic 
sacrifices to avert the extermina
tion of the "hardy, northern,cattle. 
Iu previous times of scarcity good 
fodder was obtainable by mixing 
reindeer moss and aspen bark. Now 
tads ifc! not araViable and! finely chop
ped twigs of birch, willow and ash 
are substituted. The mixture is 
coiled and fed to the cattle warm, 
but it in found that milk of cattle 
that have been fed this is subject 
to typhoid fever, and disease is 
certain to spread unless relief is 
obtained.

• The situation threatens a return 
of the famine of 1878.

A special commissioner of the 
Swedish Government, who lias just 
returned from the scene of, distress, 
urges the necessity for the adopt
ing of plans to abate the distress. 
His report has caused a most pain
ful lmprcss'on, and will. It is hoped, 
enhance the nation’s efforts to pro
vide remedial measures.

Up ,to the present J.fiOO carloads 
valued at over $ 100,000, 
the total quantity of provisions 
and fodder shipped to the famine- 
stricken area.

Stockholm, Sweden, confirm t^ie dûs* 
dressing accounts of the famine in

For two daysI J. >V. G. Boyd has been appointed 
Secretary of the Toronto branch of 
the British Empire League.

Papermakers held a conference at 
Montreal, and it. is thought an ad
vance of prices will be made.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, the new Principal 
of Queen’s University, received a 
very hearty welcome at Kingston.

K Northern Sweden, 
persons are affected by the famine, 
iVliicli extends from the 61st to the 
<7th degree north latitude, 
from the Golf of Bothnia and. the 
Russian border far. into the Inter
ior.

The starving people are eating 
pine bark, which Is dried, ground 
*o powder, mixed wihlr stewed Ice
land moss and made into a kind of 
famine broad.

Coincident with the failure of 
the crops Is the extreme scarcity 
or fish. The fiiihCrmen return from 
their expeditions empty-handed. 
Even Ptarmigan grouse of the 
northern regions—usually found im 
Breat numbers In the stricken dis
trict. have utmost completely <lis- 
appeared.

It is estimated that the expendi
ture of about $6/SOO,OOU will be 
necessary to save the population 
from decimation. Thus far $200.- 
OO0 has been subscrlbe<l, of which 
Bum over $12.noO was sent by 
Swedes In the United States. This

About 70,000 the

and

StTTLINGWITH SUFFERERS i PIKED A F FrlE P0KF
German Cruiser’s Method of Enfor

cing Orders.
Puerto Cabella, .Tan. 20.—Tne Gor

man cruiser Vineta at sun».,! mst 
night fired a shell at La Vlgia, the 
fort crowning tiie hills behind this 
port. The shell, which was fired be
cause men were believed to be in 
the fort, exploded without causing 
damage. The people of Puerto Cn- 
bello were at a loss last night to 
understand the action of the Ger
man cruiser. To-day, however, Com
modore Scheder sent the following 
communication to the Venezuelan 
authorities through 
Volkmar, acting American Consul 
here: "Referring to ray letter of the 
0th instant, I have to inform you 
that I fired a shell at Fort La Vlgia 
because, against my explicit prohib
ition, tiie presence has been observ
ed there of unauthorized persons. 
Judging from reports these persons 
were soldiers.” Fro 
gathered to-day 
the German Commodore that them 
were unauthorized persons in 
fort Ic incorrect.

Several new cases of smallpox are 
reported from Andcrdon To.wnship, 
Es'sex County.

The G. T. H. has sent men to Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo to protect 
its coal from American railways.

By next summer it is expected 
that the School of Forestry at To
ronto University, will be opened.

Arrivals of coal at Toronto were 
more generqns. No coal Is procur- 

Bay City

G. T. R. Has Compromised 
Many Wanstead Claims.

STRANGE FACTS BROUGHT OUTBy"
. A Montreal despatch says : One 

of the most remarkable incidents 
in connection with the recent dis

able at 
yards.

for the civic fuel

Tire Legislation Committee of the 
Toronto Council ‘ favors an immedi
ate application for a special char
ter for the city.

Charles Shirley, a Quebec hotel 
proprietor, was shot four times by 

English wait*r- named Jno. Guard. 
Ho may recover.

Hector Delorm, of Montreal, Mbs 
been appointed assistant shipping in
spector of live stock, in place of1 the 
late E. B. Morgans

Settlers have located a large por
tion of the territory embraced in 
tho concession to the Blanche Hiver 
Pulp & Paper Co.

William H.astrous accident on the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Wanstead is 
^e unprecedented manner In which 
octal!Instances have presented them
selves that tended to cut ^ down 
the\amou»L the railway would have 
to pay-out in damages. Ever since 
the dayxof the adfcideut the offi
cials of the claims-department of 
the railway have been busy set
tling claimswjitli the injured, and 
with the families of the dead. Al
though settlement has not as yet 
been fnade in any of the ,more 
serious cases, the amount paid out 
to the injured has already amount
ed, according to the statement 
made by an ‘official of the claims 
department, to over $60,000.

The most remarkable circum
stances in connection with the set
tlement for damages is that ac
cording to Canadian law in the 
case of death only relatives of the 
first degree in the ascendant or 
descendant order can claim dam
ages. On this account, in the cases 
of the only two couples who met 
death together, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Stewart, and Dr. and Mrs. Pen war
den, no claim whatever will have 
to be -paid.
gently, the officials of 
pany have found that neither had 
any family, and that in both cases 
the parents had died. Had either 
couple had any children, the dam
ages would have been very heavy.

Of* the injured still confined to 
the hospital at London, the most 
serious case, as far at least as 
possible damages are concerned, is 
that of W. Quinn, of Oakville, who 
was on his way to Chicago. Quinn, 
who is a ma t riad man, had his 
hands badly burned, and it is very 
doubtful whether he will ever he 
able to provide for his family. The 
officials of the company state 
that, with the exception of two 
cases, they were able to make an 
amicable settlement at once. In 
the cases of the serious damages 
payment will be made after the 
official report of the accident is 
issued by Mr. C. M. Hays, general 
manager.

represent D

RESTRICTION ON MINING COAL information 
statement of

rom
the

f; theProsecution Rests.

m “Just a moment» Youy Honor,’’ said 
Mr. .SniiUit, and ai ter a brief consul
tation witli his assistant counsel lie 
turned! to the judge and said :

“Your 'Honor, tlic people rest.*’
Even Judge Maddox seemed aston

ished at the abrupt closing of the 
jwob'ccution. It caused a great stir in 
tiie courtroom. Mr. Mica immediately 
moved Hint Disbrow be discharged on 
the ground that the people had failed 
to establish tiie corpus delicti, liad 
not established a case strong enough 
to hold him and had failed to show a 
motive. Tne motion* was denied, and 
Mr. Mi ce stated that he will be ready 
to proceed with the defence in the 
morning.

Disbrow went dejectedly back to 
liie cell. For the first time people in 
tiie courtroom Kiid to one another, 
“It looks as though lie might be con
victed hftor ajl.” 'i »

Testimony of Men Who Complain Against 
the Rules.

TA VALUABLE DOQ.
Cartage companies have Issued a 

circular to merchants, partially! 
blaming the latter for the recent 
congestion of freight traffic.

I
Swallowed Diamond

Worth One Thousand Do la
King — Now

.Philadelphia, "Pa., Jan. 20.—Testl- been New York, Jan. 20.—Nero, a Great 
Dane owned by William Oppeuheun, 
a dress goods dealer, of No. 160 East 
71st street, is ordinarily worth $200. 
On Monday night lie suddenly ac
quired a value of $1,000.

The Oppenhelms had some guests 
at dinner on that night and when 
the coffee was passed Mrs. Oppcn- 
ht im called In Nero, and showed the 
guests how cleverly Nero could catch 
crackers which she threw to him. 
Then she accidentally let her $800 
diamond ring slip. Nero caught that, 
too. •

A veterinary surgeon. Geo. Cohen, 
tried six different stomach pumps on 
Nero, but none of them troubled Nero 
or brought out tiie ring.

a member of the union until 
mony regarding the practical work- fined $5 for working one night out of 
tag of the raines, the dockage sys- breaker time. He testified that be- 
tem and the anion rules restricting ÏÏSflS^tKS'.'Sîf W" °r e,eVCn 

the miner’s labor was given before strike he
the strike commission yesterday. or seven. Practically, lie said, - lie 

George Ma-Xey, a member of the un- ‘;HU'<1 work only half a day because 
Ion at Forest Ci tv tesiifio.1 to tho ,le col!k' not Ket tile laborers „“i " oTi .m ° t j load more than the restricted
mènerai good health of miners, and her of cars * 
itxen touched upon the car restric
tion rule. He said lie had talked with 

• the head ol ms local union about the 
restriction, and complained that lie 
fead to lose much time to let men be

gs “ind him In work catch up to him. 
fm The leader had replied that the
*™ri. «amo thing had been done to him,

I- end he had to put up witli it. He 
:/v did not jhlnk It right.

. ' John Mitchell asked : “Isn’t this re- 
* , Striction for the purpose of making 

Itan even distribution of the cars ?” 
fc- *‘I don’t know. Possibly it Is.”
PJ'ir you here given more than an

other man, wouldn’t you injure him?”
I Ois I ”1 lf h6 " ay not as caI,able man

"Could the mine each day hoist 
more coal Ilian, it does ?”

”1 think it could.”
Ill answer to farther questions by 

Mi tolled, M.axey said sucli a system 
restricted tiie output of the mines 
and also made good workmen lose 
time to let poor workers catch un 
JNrltn them.

Patrick Mitchell said that for thir
teen years lie has been a miner with 
tho Pennsylvania company. He had

Tiie by-Iajv respecting Toronto 
billiard and pool-rooms will be 
amended to provide that sucli re
sorts shall close hereafter at 11 
p.m., instead of midnight.

A writ has been issued for $15,- 
000 against the Grand Trunk, on 
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cootc, Injured Lu ,the Wanstead 
wreck.

tiie recent 
had been restricted to six

to
num-

The- witness further testified that 
he was criticised by a member of 
the grievance committee because lie 
got out too many cars and lie had 
replied that he had a family; to sup
port and naturally wanted to earn 
all he could. He said that the res
triction rule was probably made to 
have an even distribution of ears, 
but that some miners either did not 
or could not work their full quota.

He said he gets all the cars he 
wants now and one day last week 
his shift mined and loaded twelve 
cars instead of the six, to 
they had been restricted.

Chairman Gray, who had been 
absent from tiie hearings of the 
commissioLi for about a week, on 
account of illness, was present at 
to-day’s sessions. Counsel for the 
Erie Company, wJi'jch controls 
Hillside U’oal and Iron Company 
and the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany, introduced as evidence cer
tain extracts from reports of State 
mine inspectors, tending to show 
that most mine accidents are due 
to the negligence of the workmen 
themselves.

The Canadian General Freight 
Agents’ Association opens its quar
terly meeting in Montreal to-day, 
where the Grand Trunk Railway lias 
placed rooms at its disposal in their 
new' ôffices.

The senate of the University of 
Toronto has made changes In the 
curriculum for 1908-4, in modern 
languages and sciences, and has al
tered* the work for tiie M. A- de
gree. Several examiners have been 
appointed.

After inquiring dill- 
the com-

ft l
Accused Man’s Confession.

William Walton, one of the prose
cution's most important witnesses, 
followed witli his recital of Dis- 
brow’s partial confession to him, 
soon after Mr. Lawrence had left 
the stand. He told how lie met Dis
brow about ten o’clock in the morn
ing at Eld ridge's Hotel, in Good 
Ground, and (how, after having a few 
drinks. Djslirow asked him to go with 
him to Quoguc. This was the morn
ing alter Foster and “Dimple” had 
disappeared.

“What did Disbrow' say and how 
did he act during tho night ?”

“Well,” said Walton, “about three 
in, /tiie morning Hie w oke up and said, 
‘Billy, I m heartbroken.’ Tiien he told 
me, Foster and the girl had been to
gether tiie night before and they had 
iiad trouble.”

“Where did he Bay they were?”
At tho Hampton Pines Club and 

at Turned’». He said Foster called 
him down and told him he and the 
girl were going away together and 
wanted to say goodby to him. Fos
ter land the girl said they loved each 
other and they were going away.*’

“Anything else?” asked Mr. Smith.
“Yes; Disbrow said after that lie 

and Foster had a fight down on the 
beach and Foster grabbed him and 
choked him and threw him down.**

“.What did lie tell ‘you became of 
Foster and Miss Lawrence ?”

Walton simply sliook his head.
Attorney Miles, counsel for Louis 

A. Disbrow. charged with having 
caused the death of Clarence Foster, 
opened the case to-day for the de
fence in an address lasting an hour.

* He said lie would prove that the 
marks on the body of Foster and 
“Dimple” Law rence were caused by 
shells and a stake which had been 
taken from Tiana Bay, where the 
bodies were fouind.

Tho first witness for the defence 
was Eugene *11. Smith, who testified 
to: the finding of a stake in the bay.

Although Mr. Miles presented wit
nesses to slio-w that there was no 
cut on Foster’s forehead, yet he in
troduced one witness to explain it 
if the jury should believe it were 
there. Harold Squires, an express- 
man, testified tiiat om the day be
fore Foster’s death, he talked with 
Foster -at the railroad station. He 
said that Foster insulted him and 
that he struck Foster a blow on the 
head, just above tiie right eye. The 
Mow knocked him against the ticket 
office and bumped his head.

Dp. W. R. Scovel, tho Disbrow. fam
ily physician, declared that in April 
ho was called by Disbrow to attend 
to1 a fractured shoulder and that he 
set the break. He was called again 
May 7th, ho said, and found that Dis
brow' had injured the shoulder again 
while it was growing together, and 
that he had a broken, rib. Disbrow 
was very tweak and run down at 
that time. His arm was then in such 
n« condition as to be practically use
less for three mont lis. Dr. George 
H. Do-na line, after hearing a des
cription of the fracture of the shoul
der, said that the young man would 
not regain tho full strength of that 
arm for from four to six months. 
This evidence was introduced to 
show that Disbrow was physically 
unable to overcome Foster without 
Uie use of a weapon.

KEPT WARM WITH $5 BILLS.
Strapped Money Around Legs—Jailed 

for Stealing Coal.
Tho Chinamen in Ottawa have de

cided to do away with the queue, 
and the very picturesque “pigtail*' 
will be seen no more, a week 
Tiie reason assigned for tli 
carding of the queues is that the 
Chinese Ambassador, Wu-Ting-Fong, 
to the United States, before de
parting for his native soil; had his 
once very conspicuous queue cut off, 
and presented it to the President.

From the Swan River Doukhobor 
colony the news is of an encour- 
aging nature. Peter Verigin, 
Doukhobor leader, is actively en
gaged in studying the entire situ
ation,- and states tiiat as soon as he 
has completed Ids tour of all the 

théy would

.White Plains, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Jo* 
eph Gotscli, of Pelham, r_ ~ 
brought to the White Plaine jail to
day to serve tou days for stealing 
coal in Pelham Manor, which he said 
he took to keep his faini.y from freez
ing» had hie legs bound with roils of 
greenbacks. Warden John Plie found 
$100, in and $2 bills, strapped to 
his right leg, while on the other leg 
were, 120 $2 bills.

Asked why lie didn’t buy coal with 
his money, lie said : “The dealers 
wouldn’t sell it to me^ so I stole it.”

Gotscli said he didn’t believe in 
banks, and, as lie had to carry the 
money, thought best to use It as a 
protection against freezing. He had 
the money bound to his legs with 
leather straps.

which
who wae

lienee, 
e dis

til o

the

DISBROW ON TRIAL Doukhobor villages 
hold a big meeting at a. central vil
lage. . At this meeting each com
munity would be represented, and 
the whole land question would bô 
finally settled one way or the other.

Result of Political Quarrel in 
South Carolina. JBROWNED WHILE SKATING.

FOR FOSTER’S MURDER. cc Gave Way an d Twenty Persons 
Went Into the Water.

Washington report; While a large 
crowd wç,s skating on the bathing 
basin near the Washington monu
ment this evening tlic ice suddenly 
gave way and precipitated twenty or 
more persons into the water. Three 
persons are known to have lost their 
lives, and it is possible other deaths 
may have been caused by the break
ing of the ice. Miss Jessie C. Thomas, 
a 3'oung woman, twenty years of 
age, employed as a clerk in the 
Bureau of 'Ethnology, died at tho 

•«Emergency Hospital. The names of, 
tiie two oilier dead persons are un-. 
known as yet. Eight other persons 
were treated at the Emergency Hos
pital and recovered.

Later.—The other two were Identi
fied as Arthur Wnsserbach, an cm- ; 
ployee of the Bureau of Engraving?!' 
and I’rinting, and Henry G. Hamilv 
a clerk In the War Department. ,

BRITISH AND FOREIuN.r DELIBRATE CASE OF MURDERClement Scott, the dramatic cri
tic, is seriously ill of paralysis.

The bill granting a rebate of duties 
on foreign coal was passed at Wash
ington.

Economic conditions in Russia arc 
said to indicate a change for the 
better.

Hamburg grain dealers are com
plaining of the inferior quality of 
American wheat and corn imports.

Severely cold weather prevails in 
Britain, the temperatures at some 
points being the lowest in ten years.

Tho French Chamber of Deputies 
will not enter upon discussions of the 
law of associations until the budget 
is disposed of.

Tiie Transvaal will contribute 
$150,000,000 to the cost of the war; 
a guarantee will also be given for 
an Imperial loan of a like amount.

An official denial is given to the 
report that Germany is negotiating 
for the purchase of Panama Canal 
Companx’s shares. #

The Czar’s health Is causing some 
anxiety to his physicians, who advise 
the removal of the court to tiie 
southern coast of Russia.

Tiie National Board of Trade of 
the United States passed a resolu
tion favoring reciprocity with Cah- 
ada.

A proposition to import Chinese 
labor for woifc in the Rand i« 
strongly oppposed by the London 
press.

It is estimated that 120,000 to 
140,000 tons of British coal are 
being shipped weekly to the Unit
ed States.

Mrs. Alice Chauneey denies that 
she is engaged to marry Lord Rose 
J>ery. When asked if the report wai 
true, she only smiled. .

The Vorwaerts, the Berlin Social
ist organ, says the political police 
tried to bribe one of its employees 
to reveal office secrets.

The Nova Scotia barque Veronica 
was burned at sea. Some of hei 
crew were taken off by the steam
er Brunswick ; Others took to the 
boats and have not since been 
heard of.

The German Government will be 
tsked to place a differential duty or 
refined petroleum, the real objee* 
being to try to break the Standard 
OH Company’m monopoly.

Columbia, S. C., despatch; N. G.
Gonzales, editor of the State, and 
widely known throughout the soutlf; 
is at the Columbia Hospital in a cri
tical condition, as a result oL» pis
tol wound inflicted by James H. 
man, Lieutenant-Governor of South 
Carolina. The shooting took place 
on Main street, tho location being 
the most frequented stand corner in 
Columbia.

It was a few moments before 2 
o’clock when the cry was passed 
along the streets that “Jim Tillman 
had shot N. G. Gonzales.” At once a 
rash set In towards the capitol. The 
offices of the State are in the same 
block as the scene of the shooting, 
and it took only a few, moments for 
a throng to assemble in front of 
the building. Policeman Boland, im
mediately after the shooting, ar
rested Lieutenant-Governor 
man and took him to police head
quarters, where he was relieved of 
two pistols, tha one with which be 
shot Editor Gonzales and a second 
large revolver. From the police sta
tion he was taken to tlfo county jail, 
where he is to-night in full protec
tion of the officers.

No fight or words occurred 
tween the men preceding the assault, 
and only attributed cause for the 
shooting Is that during the recent 
primary election Editor Gonzales op
posed Lieutenant-Governor Tillman 
in his race Tor Governor and vig
orously assailed him editorially.

Most of those who saw the affair, 
said there was nothing said until 
after the shot. One qf Tillman’s es
cort says he thinks Tillman said :
“I received your, message,” and then 
fired. He is not certain as to this, 
but thinks sucli words were spoken.
Another says he did not hear any
thing, and thinks ho would have 
heard any words had they been ut
tered.

Editor Gonzales .himself gave an 
explicit statement of the whole af
fair prior to being put under anaes
thetics, and wafe very emphatic in 
ni y lug that he had not sent any 
message to Mr. Tillman at any time 
ind that the Lieutenant-Governor 
said nothing until after lie fired;
that after the shot he said some- The marble statue of Shakespeare, 
thing about taking him (Gonzales) by the sculptor Otto Lessing, will be 
•it his wprd. Mr. Gonzales said he unveiled at Weimar, Germany, le 
took this to mean that Mr. Tillman June. It Is believed that this wlfl 
told him he wae settling old issues he the first statue erected to tbo 
r^co to face with hka. » ^ . Hard of Avon In f? rrnanv.

Sketch of the Now Celebrated “ Dimple ” 
Lawrence Case. Till-

Elvershead, L. I., report; The 
Jory in tho tria! of Louis A. 
brow, charged with killing Clar
ence Foster at Tiana Bay on the 
Bight of June 8th, was completes! 
yesterday and the trial 
cd rapidly.

Clarence Foster and Sarah Law-

The theory of the defense is that 
r outer undertook to row the girl 
home, but they had some sort of 
disagreement or accident in the 
coat and so fell overboard and 
.. . «'•owned. Against this are
tile facts that both were expert 
swimmers and that the water of 
the hay Is nowhere more than

rence whose friends called her Dish,mi- most morn^'loft Hood
Dim pin, met violent deaths on the Ground early and went to East- 

night of June 9th last, iu Tiana 1KJrt' - There lie met a friend to 
it Bay, near Good Ground, L. I. Their ,m‘,\"Uon <>r having

TZ fT ,ahtCr rr- ^hen'VDisbrawt<disappea'red*
tattle «hollow waters of the bay. dm! was not apprehended for near- 

were both young-strong, and ly three weeks. Subsequently, it 
22SÎ .KYin|lmprH; 3*0 theory of was learned that he tried to get 
ecc-dental drowning seemed unten- passage on a schooner to Havti- 

Louis A. Disbrow, who was also that on the dav after ‘the 
known to have spent the evening tragedy he called on Ids wife, whom 
of June 9th with Foster and Miss ho had nolt seen for several 
Lawrence, was mysteriously miss- bade her good-live and said lie 

J He remained missing for 20 going away for a long time.
days, while detectives searched for In his opening address District 
"’P; . — , Attorney Smith said that he would

Sarah Lawrence was 17 years allow there was a wound over Fos-
llP daughter of Mr. and Mis. tor’s eye when the body was found,

John P. Lawrence, of Hempstead, and that death was due to concus- 
*•, . rien of the brain, caused bv a blow.

Foster warf a stalwart follow. 22 Tills theory. however, ‘was not
years old. He was married, but he borne out by tire evidence of the 
was noted among the young men witnesses for the prosecution, sev- 
«ont (rood Ground for his popular- oral of whom testified that tli 
y ’ among women. Dfsbrow came was hardly any perceptible wound 

U a good family, but was estrang- on tin- head.
od from them on acconint of a On the District Attorney’s at- 
ifcarriage contracted five years tempting to bring im tostinionv

He was known as rather wild, lative to the death of “Dimple” Law- 
Lnt was popular with Ills set. rence. Justice Ha<ldox ruled that
..5 ,mv ,ta<1 been attentive to it was not admissible, the prisoner 
Dimple * Lawrence for more than being only under ImUictmeut for the 

a year. She seemed to lose inter- killing of Fotder. 
est in him somewhat after she met
Foster. Neverth-1! >s , Disbrow con- Riverside,, L. I., later; Nothing
Itlmied to go mit with her as often more reiivtiny to be to d against .... _ c,e_
as she would let him. On the night Louis A. Di»’jrow. Deputy slier! fs ■ hat 1,1(1 she Mean.

thi tragedy, Disbrow. Foster were, unable to serve a subpoena on Mr. Mirrrat—I roe old RotIpv ho.
and “Dimple” Lawrence drove to Mise Pcarsil\ where s’.c is staying 7* *
the Hampton Pines C’.ub and had at Atlantic C tv. and lier evidence, an eatate n^rth $2,000 000 at
supper. Tlirn they drove to Tunnel's te.ke^ at the prri nil nary hearing last ,e,aert: Wouldn’t you like to ha hir 
hotel, where Disbrow stayed, Ju'y was admitted and read to the widow ?
Which is tfno mi4e across Tiana jury. Nothing thus far produced In Mrs. Muryat (tmb1 gnouslyi—No
Bay from the Ocean View House, tho trial lias mule so great ar> im- dehr, IM rather b-' yoarsL—-Kdlndrt- 
Fjicre th2 La.7r2^C2^ jrsro sts-ylos- preagioa ou the twe.vo men. That phta Pre?s

IHs-
X

were
progress-

Till-

$3,000 FOR HIS BODY.
Notorious Desperado Killed In .Battle 

With Federal Officials.
Boutli McAlestcr, I. T., report; Tho 

body ol a bandit killed in a fight with 
United Slates deputy marshals at’ 
Spiro, after he had slain Deputy, 
Samuel Sarreb, lias been fully Ideie* 
tified as that of Samuel Morlcy, for 
whose capture $3,000 reward wae 
outstanding.

Morley had killed three men before 
his Inst battle. At San Antonio, Tex., 
Severn I years ago, he killed a butcher; 
at Chickaslia he-killed another man, 
and recently he killed Sheriff Jacob 
Hartman, of El Reno, Ok la.

■
years,

was be-

.°re

RJSEBERY ENGAGED.
Saih to be Betrothed to Miss Allc0 

Carr Chauneey. x
re-

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20.—A letter 
to-day from Mrivreceived here 

Jos. Armstrong, who is at present 
in Vcvny, Switzerland, says tho en* 
g figement is reported there of Mr** 
Alice Carr Channcrey, formerly of 
Louisville, but now residing in Can
nes, France, and Lord Rosebery.
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